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Hands-on engineer with a strong record of accomplishment in improving 
production, safety, quality, and cost through effective development and 
implementation of new processes and technologies. A self-starter with a strong 
ability to lead, manage projects, and implement improvements by working with all
levels in the company from the shop floor to top management.

MAY 2009 – SEPTEMBER 2010
ASSEMBLY ENGINEER - ABC CORPORATION

 Assembled various types of Special Purpose Machines (SPM) for different 
manufacturing companies.

 Gained lot of knowledge while assembling the machines with various technical 
aspects in hydraulics, pneumatics and assembling tools.

 Coordinated the employees and scheduling the assembly parts for machine 
assembly.

 Visited various companies for machine installation.
 Gained knowledge and to operate various production machines like lathe, 

surface machines, jig boring machines and in welding during the machine 
assembly process.

 Consolidation of products and processes.
 Installation and process validation of new equipment.

2007 – 2009
ASSEMBLY ENGINEER - DELTA CORPORATION

 Assembled various types of Special Purpose Machines (SPM) for different 
manufacturing companies.

 Gained lot of knowledge while assembling the machines with various technical 
aspects in hydraulics, pneumatics and assembling tools.

 Coordinated the employees and scheduling the assembly parts for machine 
assembly.

 Visited various companies for machine installation.
 Gained knowledge and to operate various production machines like lathe, 

surface machines, jig boring machines and in welding during the machine 
assembly process.

 Consolidation of products and processes.
 Installation and process validation of new equipment.
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EDUCATION

B.S. in Engineering - (The Ohio State University)

SKILLS

Manufacturing Engineer, MS Office.
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